ASME Fabrication for the HVAC and
Industrial Markets

www.DeltaFabricating.com

TANGENTIAL AIR SEPARATORS

BLADDER EXPANSION TANKS

For Removal of Entrained Air in a Hydronic System
-Tangential Centrifugal Design
-ASME code construction
-Stocked in sizes 2” – 12”
-Available with and without strainer

For Expansion and Contraction of system fluids
due to system variances
-Available from 2 gallon to 5000 gallon
-Full acceptance removable bladders
-ASME Code Constructed and stamped
-Top or Bottom Connection Available

-Larger sizes and higher pressures
available on request.

CHILL WATER BUFFER TANKS

For additional capacity in low volume chiller systems
-Standard sizes available 120 gallon to
1040 gallon
-Carbon steel construction rated @ 125
-ASME code rated and stamped
-Custom sizes, pressures and materials available up to
5000 gallon

FLASH TANKS

For flashing of high pressure condensate into steam
for low pressure
-ASME constructed and stamped
-Includes drop leg and spray pipe
-Includes handhole
-Carbon steel construction
-Higher pressures and larges sizes available

AIR/DIRT SEPARATORS

For removal of entrained air and particles from a
hyrdonic system
-Available in sizes 2” – 24”
-ASME code constructed and stamped
-High Velocity and standard velocity options
-Removable head option
-Larger sizes and pressures available upon request

CUSTOM FABRICATED ASME VESSELS & PIPING ASSMEBLIES
Delta Fabricating has the capabilities to fabricate whatever your piping or pressure vessel needs with our state
of the art facilities. We have waterjet and plasma cutters for precision and reliability. All of our welders are
ASME trained and certified to ensure we provide custom products of the highest quality. Any inquiries for
vessels up to 5000 gallon are encouraged. High pressures and specialized materials are also requests we excel at
providing on a customized basis.

Since 1984, DELTA Fabricating has provided quality pressure vessels and tanks to their suppliers and
customers. Our long tradition of excellence in our products, services, and solutions has been
complimented by HVAC customers nationwide and worldwide. All of our products undergo inspection
to guarantee a high level of structural and functional integrity.
At Delta, we strive to fabricate quality, certified products for low and competitive prices. As a result of
our history of product dependability and economic pricing for all our tanks and pressure vessels,
customer satisfaction is a sure thing. In addition to our HVAC products, we have a wide range of abilities
inside our 23,000 square foot facility. We can cut, bend, roll, sheer, and weld just about anything a
metal project would require, and we are open and ready for new business. Send us a drawing or specs,
and we will have your quote ready in a timely manner.
Located in Northeastern Pennsylvania, we are just a 2 hour drive from New York City, Philadelphia, or
shipping ports in Newark. If you are located in the continental US, our membership with shipping
programs allow us to ship large items for low prices. We want your business, so don't hesitate to
contact us.

DELTA MECHANICAL, INC.
325 SOUTH EATON STREET
BERWICK, PA 18603
Local: (570) 752-5511
Fax: (570) 752-5577

www.deltafabricating.com

